A comparison of Yellowknife records of the short-period teleseismic P codas of underground nuclear explosions with synthesized records enables us to differentiate between the primary signal and anomalous signalgenerated noise. By primary signal we are referring to the P coda generated by a symmetric point source in a layered crust; both source and receiver crusts satisfy the requirements of the Haskell-Thomson matrix theory. For epicentral distances for which multipathing in the upper mantle does not occur, the large-amplitude phases in the first several cycles are dominated by the primary signal. Complexities in the next portion, which consists of smaller amplitude phases, are probably due to signal-generated noise resulting from the presence of lateral heterogeneities near the source such as faults and perturbations in layer thickness and composition. Finally complexities in the latter portion of the P coda may, in some cases, be due to explosion-generated noise resulting from the presence of topographical irregularities at greater distances from the source. Of the four geological environments studied, the events from Amchitka Island appear to have the smallest complexity factor and the event from Novaya Zemlya, the largest. The complexity of the events from the E. Kazakh site and the Nevada Test Site lie in between these two values.
Introduction
For a comprehensive understanding of the P coda of underground nuclear explosions, we require knowledge of both the primary signal and signal-generated noise. By primary signal we mean the signal that would be generated by a symmetrical point source in a source region for which the layers are plane, parallel and horizontal and also each layer is homogeneous over several wavelengths surrounding the source; these same conditions apply to the detector crust. By signal-generated noise we mean explosion-generated noise resulting from subsurface and topographical irregularities within a few tens of kilometers surrounding the source and also P-generated noise in the receiver crust within a few wavelengths of the detector. Through the selection of a receiver crust for which teleseisms are comparatively simple in character (e.g. the Yellowknife region of the Canadian Shield) we can minimize P-generated noise near the detector. Hence, provided we are between say, 30" to 90" from the source, where mantle propagation characteristics are the least susceptible to multipathing, we can then attribute much of the differences between the theoretical and the actual records of underground nuclear detonations to explosion-generated noise near the source.
In a previous note Hasegawa & Whitham (1969) made an attempt to confirm theoretically that crustal reverberations in the vicinity of Yellowknife (Northwest Territories) are not the prime contributors to the complexity of the P coda of underground nuclear explosions originating at the Nevada Test Site (N.T.S.); their study indicates that complex crustal reverberations near the source and multipathing in the upper mantle are likely the main contributors to this complexity. In the present investigation we wish to determine how much of the P coda of underground explosions can be attributed to the primary signal and will only make qualitative comments on explosion-generated noise because of the inherent difficulties involved in making reliable quantitative calculations of the contributions from this anomalous source.
Theory
A theoretical time synthesis of the response of a seismograph, deployed in a region where the crustal layering is horizontal and homogeneous, to an underground nuclear explosion originating in a relatively simple geologic environment depends upon the six factors listed below. In this study, relative amplitudes and not absolute amplitudes are important and therefore the geometric spreading factor will not be incorporated in the theory. In addition, complexities introduced by such nonlinear phenomenon as sub-surface spalling (cf. Eisler, Chilton & Sauer 1966) near the source, which is common to N.T.S. explosions, cannot be accounted for by any linear theory.
The source function is obtained by scaling the appropriate reduced displacement potential graphs (from Werth & Herbst 1963) to the desired yield and then by using the well-known relation I to obtain the desired displacement u(r, t ) at a distance r which is just beyond the anelastic source region; f(7) is the reduced displacement potential, 7 = t -(r/P) is the retarded time and P is the compressional wave velocity. The cavity radius R is calculated from (Boardman, Rabb & McArthur 1964) W + @h)+ R = cwhere c is a parameter which depends upon the source medium, W is the yield, p the average overburden density and h the depth of burial The (minimum) value of r in equation (1) is arbitrarily set to about five times the value of R obtained by using equation (2) in order to allow for a region of fractured rock surrounding the cavity.
The crustal transfer function for a symmetric point source is (Fuchs 1966) 
where the expressions on the right-hand side of the equation are functions of the layer parameters, the source depth, frequency and the angle at which the crustal reverberations radiate down into the upper mantle. The mantle transfer function is based on the assumption that the absorption mechanism is linear and l/Q, the specific dissipation function, is essentially constant over the frequency range of interest; this expression is (Futterman 1962) where s is the travel path length, c the phase velocity at cut-off, oo the low-frequency cut-off which is a necessary consequence of the basic assumption, and Ins = 0.5772. The crustal transfer functions for a plane wave impinging upon plane, parallel layering are (Haskell 1953 (Haskell , 1962 where Up and Wp are the horizontal and the vertical surface particle displacements and the parameters on the right side of the equation are functions of the layer parameters, the incident angle at the base of the crust and frequency.
The response (RPS) of the magnetic tape seismograph is
where SR is the seismometer circuit response, AG the amplifier gain and FR the filter response. The seismometer circuit response is
where R w and R , are the seismometer and load resistances respectively, K is the seismometer sensitivity, T is the period of the seismometer, D is the damping factor, M is the mass of the seismometer coil and o is the angular frequency. The amplifier response is assumed to be flat with very little phase shift over the pass band of interest. The filter response is calculated for the appropriate lower and upper cut-off frequencies.
The composite transfer function is calculated by multiplying together the Fourier components of the individual responses and then the synthesized wave is obtained by taking the inverse Fourier transformation. A schematic diagram of a source-detector system is shown in Fig. 1 . 
Crustal models
In Table 1 are listed the crustal models that have been selected for this study. Some pertinent comments will be made on the detector crust and on the respective shot-point crustal structure.
Detector Crust (western Canadian Shield)
The crustal refraction survey of the Yellowknife region by Barr (1970) and the Yellowknife array studies by Weichert 8c Whitham (1969) indicate that the crust in this region of the western Canadian Shield can be represented by a two-layered model with relatively horizontal interfaces. Moreover, the microseismic noise level here is relatively low; consequently, this region has several desirable features which facilitate the understanding of complexities in the P coda that originate near the underground explosion.
Benham Site (N.T.S.)
The crustal model selected for this site is the one used by Hamilton & Healy (1969) to locate Benham aftershocks. These authors state that the degree of lateral variation may be considerable in this region of the Nevada Test Site because the shot point for Benham is located near a collapse caldera. For an epicentral distance of 25.3" (Benham site to Yellowknife), the P coda radiates down into the upper mantle beneath the shot point at an angle (with respect to the vertical) of 41"; for the theory of Fuchs (1966) to be applicable, the layering should be parallel and homogeneous out to a radius of several wavelengths from ground zero. Crustal profiles of this region indicate considerable lateral variation in the top 7 km surrounding ground zero (see, for example, Yacoub, Scott & McKeown 1968) . Although experimental evidence seems to indicate that the assumption of horizontal layering for this region may be an over-simplification, a comparison of a theoretical time synthesis based on the hypothesis of parallel layering for the source crust with a real seismogram may give us an idea of the complexities introduced by lateral inhomogeneities; topographical irregularities are likely comparatively less significant for this source region.
Milrow Site (Aleutian Islands)
The shot-point for this event was located in drill-hole UAE-2 on Amchitka Island. Two crustal models have been selected for this source region. The first model, which is taken from Engdahl & Tarr (1970) is based on reversed refraction profiles of a line running through Amchitka Island. In the second model, the surface layer of the first model is replaced with the generalized lithologic log (from Orphal et aZ. 1970) of drill-hole UAE-2. Because the crustal model of Adak Island (from Shor 1962; Murdock 1969) , which is on the same island arc as Amchitka Island and located 275 km to the east, is quite similar to the model of Engdahl & Tarr for Amchitka Island, this could be an indication that the crustal structure of the deeper layers does not change rapidly along the island arc. However, this is not the case in a direction normal to the axis (see, for example, Murdock 1969) .
There are numerous near-surface faults that transect Amchitka Island and also a major thrust fault under this island. If there should happen to be an appreciable contrast in acoustic impedance across the interface of any of these faults, then through reflections and/or refractions at this interface complexities could be added to the P coda of the underground explosion. The maximum relief in the vicinity of Ground Zero (GZ) is about 50 feet (Orphal et 4. At greater distances from GZ, say a few tens of kilometers, topographical irregularities such as island boundaries and hills could be the source of appreciable explosion-generated noise. In addition there exists the possibility of the underground explosion triggering an earthquake of magnitude smaller than the equivalent magnitude of the explosion.
Novaya Zemlya (ofnorth coast of Russia)
Geologic and tectonic maps of Novaya Zemlya, which is a seismically inactive island chain off the north coast of Russia (see, for example, Tectonic Map of USSR 1966; USSR Ministry of Geology), indicate that this region is crossed with numerous faults and that there are a large number of different types of paleozoic rocks in this region. This lateral heterogeneity in surface structure could be influential in shaping the P coda of nuclear events detonated in this region provided there is a marked velocity contrast between adjacent surface layers and provided the thickness of these surface layers is large enough to influence the propagation characteristics of the seismic signal generated by the large underground explosion. In addition topographical irregularities in this region could be the source of appreciable explosion-generated noise. This site in the Kazakh Uplands lies on the perimeter of the relatively active earthquake zone north of India. Two crustal models have been selected arbitrarily for this location, the Russian Platform model and the N. Tien-Shan model of Kosminskaya & Riznichenko (1964) . Qualitative features of the crust in this region will be inferred by comparing the Yellowknife record of this event with Yellowknife records from the other shot points for which we have more definite information on the crustal structure. A priori, it would not seem unreasonable to assume the presence of topographical irregularities in this region.
Results
In Fig. 2 are shown actual (Yellowknife) seismograms of the vertical ( V ) and the radial-horizontal (R) components of underground nuclear events originating in four different geologic environments. Pertinent information about these events is listed in Table 2 . The duration and complexity of the large-amplitude phases vary considerably for these four events.
Successive changes in the theoretical Milrow seismogram as the wave propagates from the source region (top trace) to the Yellowknife receiver are illustrated in Fig. 3 . The extrapolated source function w e (see equation (I)) has, at a radius of 400m from the shot point, a peak displacement of close to 6 m with a maximum dynamic strain of 3 x A convolution of this source function with the crustal transfer function (equation (3)) results in the waveform on the second line. This Step-by-step variation in the theoretical waveforms for the Milrow event for a detector at Yellowknife. The bar over the symbols denotes the operation of inverse Fourier transformation on the expressions which are described in the theory. Normalized amplitudes.
waveform is the compressional waveform emanating from the shot point into the upper mantle at an angle to the vertical such that this ray will emerge at the top of the mantle under Yellowknife (see Fig. 1 ). The effect of a mean mantle Q of 500 operating on this waveform over an epicentral distance of 36" is shown in the next trace. This absorption-dispersion mechanism associated with equation (4) results in a 5 per cent decrease in peak amplitude over this distance. The incorporation of the Yellowknife crustal transfer functions (equation (5)) is shown in the next two traces and is manifest in the slight enhancement in the amplitudes of the later arrivals. Finally, the results of including the instrumental response (equation (6)) are shown in the two bottom traces. The maximum peak-to-peak amplitude in the two lower traces corresponds to a ground displacement of 1-6microns (measured from real seismograms). In order to determine the contribution to the theoretical waveform due to the free surface reflection near the shot point, the source crust is replaced with mantle material. The direct arriving pulse is synthesized and then the free-surface reflection, assuming a reflection coefficient of -1 with the appropriate time delay, is superimposed on the direct arriving pulse. These two waveforms are then compared with the signal obtained by incorporating the source crust. The results for the Benham and Milrow events are illustrated in Fig. 4 ; a comparison of (b) with (c) for both cases shows remarkable similarity for the first two cycles. Crustal reverberations other than the free-surface reflection become noticeable commencing with the third cycle. However, the overall predominance of the free-surface reflection over the sub-surface interface reflections is quite evident and this feature becomes more conspicuous when the envelopes of the theoretical curves are considered. The rise time is about the same for the two cases and the half-width for the Benham signal is only 50 per cent greater than that for the Milrow signal; this is a rather remarkable similarity when the actual differences in the two crustal models are taken into consideration. But this situation only obtains for crustal models for which the velocity contrasts between adjacent layers are not unusually large; it likely would not hold for a crustal model with a complex sequence of unconsolidated surficial sediments with low velocities (see Table 1 ).
Milrow Event
Synthesized Yellowknife seismograms for two crustal models of the Milrow test site are shown in Fig. 5 and they illustrate the effect of replacing a large number of Table 1 ) of the source.
thin layers near the surface (Model D-R) with a single layer (Model RS). There are no pronounced differences in the respective traces although slight differences become noticeable after the second cycle. In subsequent calculations, Model D-R only will be used since the top layers are based on in situ measurements. The synthesized seismogram in Fig. 6 correlates closely with the real seismogram for the first two cycles. In order to improve the fit for subsequent phases we will postulate the following:
(1) Reflections and/or refractions from nearby surface faults. The results of adding a single delayed pulse similar in shape to the original pulse but reduced in amplitude by a factor of four with a 2-s delay and a phase change of 180" are shown in Fig. 6 . It may well be that similar contributions from the numerous faults in the vicinity of ground zero are influential in shaping the early part of the P coda.
(2) Reflections from island boundaries. At greater distances from the source, island boundaries could give rise to complex reflection patterns (see Orphal et ul.
1970).
(3) Explosion-generated noise from topographical irregularities. The contribution from this source is likely much less than that from the two sources mentioned previously because of the relatively low relief (50 feet) in the vicinity of Ground Zero and the fact that the hills (up to 800 ft in elevation) are at least 20 km away. Contributions from this source result from body waves emanating from the source being converted to surface waves upon striking sharp topographical discontinuities near this source and these surface waves, in turn, leak out body waves upon striking further topographical irregularities.
(4) An earthquake triggered by the explosion. Although there is no report in the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey Preliminary Determination of Epicenters (P.D.E.) cards of an earthquake of this order of magnitude occurring shortly after the Milrow event, Major, Butler & Blackford (1969) have hypothesized an earthquake of magnitude of approximately 3 being triggered within 1 min of the explosion, the postulated epicentre being close to the shot point. These investigators have observed a permanent step in strain occurring shortly after the explosion in the north-west and south-east comers of Amchitka Island and by comparing the magnitude of this strain step with that from the NE Denver earthquake has pointed out that the aftershock sequences of a great earthquake originating in the Rat Island chain are blocked by tectonic boundaries at both ends.) However, the contribution to the P coda from such an earthquake is likely insignscant because (1) the amplitudes would be roughly an order of magnitude smaller than the parent explosion and (2) the dominant frequency content of earthquakes of this magnitude originating in this region and recorded at Yellowknife is about 2 Hz and there is no noticeable buildup of 2 Hz energy in the portion of the P coda that is of interest in this study. Moreover, the corresponding surface waves from this hypothesized earthquake would have amplitudes about an order of magnitude larger than the observed amplitudes. However, a triggered earthquake of magnitude (ma) not greater than about 5.0 would not be inconsistent with surface wave measurements.
When information on subsurface spalling (within, say 100 feet of the surface at GZ) and on a better fitting source function becomes available, then a closer fit between the first few cycles of the synthesized and the actual seismogram should be possible.
Benham Event
There is considerable discrepancy between the real (Fig. 2) and the theoretical (Fig. 4) seismogram for this event. Some of this difference is due to secondary arrivals (Weichert 1968) because, for N.T.S. events recorded at Yellowknife the P coda is confined to the complex upper mantle. There is also evidence of an earthquake being triggered shortly after this explosion (Aki et al. 1969) . Superimposed on these factors, there is considerable lateral variation in the top 7 km of the crust surrounding the shot point (see Yacoub et al. 1968) . Because of several factors contributing to the complexity in the early part of the P coda, it is exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, to isolate the contribution from the various sources using the method described in the theory. However, the complications due to secondary arrivals can be circumvented by selecting a receiver crust which lies in the so-called ' time window ' or third zone with respect to Amchitka Island and N.T.S. In Canada, Mould Bay is an appropriate site not only because it lies in the third zone (34" to Amchitka Island and 39" to N.T. S.) but also because teleseismic events are, in general, well recorded at this Canadian standard station (MBC). In Fig. 7 are shown MBC vertical-component records of the Longshot and Benham events. The far greater similarity between the Mould Bay records of the Lpngshot and the Benham events than between the corresponding Yellowknife records of the Milrow (or Longshot) and the Benham events indicates that complexities in the P coda due to the upper mantle are appreciable for short epicentral distances (25"). An imaginary envelope fitted to the records shown in Fig. 7 would have many features in common and this in turn implies that the combination of primary signal plus signal-generated noise in the respective source crusts are roughly comparable. This implication is in agreement with Orphal et al. (1970) who have obtained excellent quantitative agreement between observed Milrow ground motions and predictions based on the Benham event out to a lateral distance of about 400 km from the shot-point. Some of the parameters these investigators have measured are peak amplitude and pseudo-relative velocity, which is a measure of the response of structures to ground motion.
Multipathing due to lateral variations in subsurface crustal structure and not topographical irregularities is likely the main contributor to the complexity of the P coda because the results of Yacoub et al. show that (1) there is considerable lateral variation in the upper crustal structure in this region and (2) if these lateral variations are taken into account, then synthesized seismograms compare favourably with actual records for close-in (150 km from source) recording stations.
East Kazakh event
From an inspection of the vertical component records in Fig. 2 , we see that the East Kazakh and the Milrow records have one striking feature in common; the largeamplitude phases are confined to the first three cycles. The rise time and the halfwidth of an envelope fitted to the East Kazakh trace are comparable to those for the Milrow trace. Using this observation and our information of the Milrow site, we draw the following semi-quantitative inferences: the velocity contrast between adjacent layers at the East Kazakh site is not likely excessive, and, if there should be a low-velocity surface layer, then this near-surface structure would have to be much simpler than, say, the Yucca Valley structure. Moreover, complexities in the P coda introduced by lateral variations in layer composition and thickness or possibly by triggered earthquakes appear to be much smaller in amplitude than the primary signal, i.e. the amplitudes of the fist three cycles of the P coda (see Fig. 2 ).
The sudden emergence of high-frequency (approximately 2 Hz) phases after 23 cycles of longer period (roughly 1 Hz) phases is very difficult to reproduce in the theoretical synthesis for any plausible continental crust with a point source located within several kilometres of the surface and with a source function which does not oscillate; see, for example, Fig. 8 . This phenomenon cannot be reproduced theoretically by simply decreasing the rise time of the source function; in fact, decreasing the rise time of the source function by 50 per cent decreases the dominant period of the synthesized trace by less than 10 per cent, with negligible change in wave form. Consequently this apparently greater degree of complexity in the real seismogram for this event as compared with that for the Milrow event may be due to one or both of the following causes: (i) a greater degree of the departure of the source 
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crust from the requirements demanded by the Haskell-Thomson matrix theory; or explosion-generated noise from topographical irregularities located at the appropriate distances from the source can account for the duration of this anomalous signal because the relatively slowly travelling signal-generated surface wave leaks P phases as it encounters sharp topographical features; (ii) the generation of more highfrequency energy by the source mechanism, either through cavity resonance or because of a peculiar cavity geometry or structure which is conducive to the generation of these higher frequency phases. The duration of these higher frequency phases, however, appears to be too long to be accounted for by a source mechanism effect (see Fig. 2) . In any event, the high frequency spectral content is not restricted to this particular event but is typical of most Kazakh events detected by the Yellowknife array (Weichert, personal communication) .
If the character of the P coda has a strong dependence upon the magnitude of the underground explosion, then this could invalidate the inference of the previous paragraph; namely that the source crust for the E. Kazakh event appears to be more complex than that for the Milrow event. In Fig. 9 are shown Yellowknife (Canadian standard station YKC) vertical component records of three underground explosions, two of which have approximately the same epicentre (2 km apart) but differ greatly in yield, Milrow having a yield of lo00 kt and Longshot, 80 kt. Although there is a large difference in the yield of these two events, there appears to be only minor differences in the respective P coda structure, i.e. in the rise time, half-width, decay time, dominant frequency, etc. This apparent invariance of P coda structure to yield (or magnitude) for explosions, however, does not apply to earthquakes that occur near Amchitka Pass; the dominant frequency and duration of the P coda of earthquakes that have occurred in this region depend strongly upon magnitude; the dominant frequency and decay time tend to increase with increasing magnitude in the magnitude range 5-0-6.5.
Novaya Zemlya
In Fig. 10 are shown a synthesized seismogram (from Korkman 1968) and beside it a real seismogram of a Novaya Zemlya event. (Korkman displays this trace alongside a real seismogram of an N.T.S. event recorded at Umeo, Sweden). Complexities in the computed trace are due mainly to the inclusion of a complex nearsurface structure which, in the model considered by Korkman, is the Yucca Valley model shown in Table I . The overall similarity of his synthesized trace with the real seismogram may be interpreted as indicating the possibility of a complex near-surface structure at the Novaya Zemlya shot point region. This postulation is not in disagreement with the complex surface structure described previously for this region. Moreover, for a given epicentral distance, the fact that European records of Novaya Zemlya underground explosions vary appreciably in amplitude from corresponding North American records, indicates a fair amount of azimuthal variation in the radiation pattern, which may be due in part to a complex near-surface structure. In addition, the complexity in the subsequent part of the P coda could be due to topographical irregularities close to the source. It may well be that explosion-generated noise associated with topographical irregularities predominates over the contributions from both crustal inhomogeneities near the source and the postulated low-velocity surface layering because of the duration of this complex signal. Also, the contribution from this source is likely far greater than a similar contribution from the region surrounding the Amchitka Island test site because of the far greater topographical relief on Novaya Zemlya.
Summary
(1) For the Milrow event the fairly good correlation between the first arrivals in the theoretical and the real Yellowknife seismograms indicates the predominating influence of the primary signal in this portion of the P coda. The poorer correlation for subsequent phases is likely due to signal-generated noise neat the source owing to departures of the source crust from the Haskell-Thomson requirements. Faults close to the source and island boundaries at greater distances are likely contributors to this complexity.
(2) For the Benham event it is very difficult to decode the real Yellowknife seismogram because of multipathing in the source crust and upper mantle. However, the Mould Bay records of this event indicate that the complexity is only slightly greater than that for the Amchitka Island events. The results of Yacoub et al. would indicate that lateral variations in the crustal layers and possibly the numerous faults surrounding the shot point are likely the major contributor to this complexity.
(3) For the Novaya Zemlya source, the results indicate the possibility of a complex near-surface structure. However, this postulate in no way precludes the possibility that the major contributor to the complexity could be sharp topographical discontinuities in the source region.
(4) The complexity factor for the E. Kazakh event appears to be less than that for the Novaya Zemlya event but greater than that for the Milrow event. It is suggested that topographical irregularities near the source are more likely the contributor to this complexity rather than a complex source mechanism.
(5) The Werth and Herbst source function, when extrapolated to these megaton yields and when applied to test sites other than the N.T.S., will likely require some modification which, in turn, could lead to an improvement in fit between the first arrivals in the theoretical and actual records. Subsurface spalling may also be an important factor in so far as these early amvals from large underground explosions are concerned.
